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June 18, 2022 Category:30 minutes Category:Video about computer hackingQ: Django mongodb query using the
code does not run I am using a django project with a mongoDB database, and I need to access the database to a
query using the script to restore a model instance using the lookup_code method from the class Model. When
using the following code: class MyModel(models.Model): code = models.CharField(max_length=255,
unique=True) title = models.CharField(max_length=255) class Meta: db_table ='my_model' def get_model(self,
**kwargs): instance = super(MyModel, self).get_model(**kwargs) return instance.lookup_code(instance.code) It
works just fine But when I use the same code in the script below: def get_model(self, **kwargs): instance =
super(MyModel, self).get_model(**kwargs) return instance.lookup_code(self.code_e) In the script I get the
error: ValueError: Lookup 'code_e' failed for model 'MyModel'. As a result, it does not work. Can you tell me
why I am getting an error in the script? A: The problem is self.code_e is not exist in the current context. You
have to pass the code_e as a kwargs argument, like this: def get_model(self, code_e=None): instance =
super(MyModel, self).get_model(**kwargs) return instance.lookup_code 1cb139a0ed
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